GRANTS ISSUE

EMU has record year obtaining grants
By Carol Anderson

Eastern Michigan University re
ceived $16.5 million received in grants
and contracts - including a record $5.4
million in federal funding - during
fiscal year 2001.
"This past fiscal year was the best
ever," said Brian Anderson, director of
EMU's Office of Research and Devel
opment. "More than 100 faculty and
staff secured 364 grants and contracts
from 200 sponsors in government, busi
ness, industry, education and founda
tions."
Anderson attributed EMU's ability
to secure additional grant funding and
contracts this year to a couple of rea
sons.
One, the University had more suc
cess garnering federal funding from the
National Science Foundation and the
U.S. Department of Education. Com
bined, those two agencies provided 77
percent of EMU's $5.4 million in fed
eral funding. And second, the Univer
sity achieved a high rate of receiving
grant renewals due, in part, to a proven
track record with past awards.
Of the seven schools in Michigan
without medical or engineering pro
grams, EMU ranks first in the amount of
federal grants and contracts secured,
Anderson said.
One of the major awards the Univer-

sity received W3.S a $280,000 grant from
the Small Business Administration. The
College of Business is the sponsor of the
SBA's Region 9 Small Business Development
Center
(SBDC) in Detroit.
The funding pays
for staff that assist
small businesses in
\Vayne and Monroe
counties with learn
ing essential business
practices. The free as
sistance includes ser
vices essential to susAnderson
tain a business such
as how to write business plans and de
velop financial strategies.
"Our partne:ship with the SBDC will
open doors to f:aculty research and ser
vice opportuniies, as well as educa
tional opportunities for students," Ander
son said.
Another large grant, in the amount of
nearly $518,00) from the U.S. Depart
ment of Education, was secured in the
area of special education. "A Sustain
able Model for Academic Service-Leam
ing" dissemin::.tes EMU's successful
model of acade:nic service-learning na
tionally to six tmiversities.
Among indi .idual departments, Ex
tended Programs garnered the most in
grants and contracts, totaling nearly $8.6

million. Leaming Resources and Tech
nologies secured an $800,000 grant from
the National Science Foundation that
will assist teachers in developing effec
tive science and mathematics instruc
tion for the secondary classroom.
In addition, Upward Bound was
awarded a more than $356,000 to iden
tify, select and maintain eligible stu
dents from the Ypsilanti and \Villow
Run high schools in academic skills and
provide motivation to complete second
ary and postsecondary education.
The College of Arts and Sciences
secured more than $3.3 million (includ
ing more than $1 million from the Center
for Environmental Information & Tech
nology Applications (CEITA), and the
College of Education took home nearly
$2.9 million ($1.3 million in teacher
education). The departments of social
work, and sociology, anthropology and
criminology each received nearly
$300,000 to review the foster care sys
tem in 15 branch locations in Oregon.
Eastern Michigan University's new
doctoral programs in clinical psychol
ogy and technology will have a positive
impact on the EMU' s future grant fund
ing, Anderson said. There is a strong
correlation between institutions with
doctoral programming and medical and/
or engineering schools, and the levels of
federal research expenditures, he said.

ICARD studies use of computers in classrooms
EMU program in third year of Ameritech Technology Academy grant
By Kathleen Shields
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Few topics inflame educa
tors and the public they serve
more than the debate over
computers in the classroom.
Curriculum developers
wonder whether teachers will
have time to learn the systems
themselves. Teachers worry
whether their computer sys
tems will be operative on any
given day or if they'II have to
prepare a "back-up" lesson
plan as well. Parents want
children to acquire literacy
and computer literacy at the
same time. Detractors want
higher test scores, or any
proof that computers don't sit
unused in classrooms.
Eastern
Michigan
University's Institute for
Community and Regional De
velopment (ICARD) provides
evaluative expertise and di
rection to a corporate and edu
cational partnership created
to address all of these con
cerns, and more.
The Ameritech Technol-

Ameritech Technology Academy Ille photo

TECHNICAL TRAINING: These teachers receive train
ing at the Ameritech Technology Academy on how to use
computers in their classroom. Under a grant, Eastern
Michigan University's ICARD is evaluating whether the
ATA approach changes student learning.
ogy Academy (ATA) - c.e
veloped by the Amerit�h
Foundation (now the SBC

Foundation) - is now enter
ing its third year, and is de
signed to teach educators how

to expose, and then overcome
technology barriers in their
own classrooms and build
ings.
In 1998,ICARD was asked
to bid on the evaluative por
tion of the ATA grant and
program. This past year,
ICARD' s share of the overall
$2 million grantwas$21 l,OOO
- its highest portion ever.
ATA is built on a "train the
trainer" model, with approxi
mately 500 public, private,
and charter schools sending
four-person teams to a sum
mer training program. Each
team agrees to offer l O hours
of training to their peers after
they return to their respective
schools.
During the school year,
ATA further supports their
training with site visits to each
school, through e-mail up
dates and messages, follow
up visits from trainers, and
on-line support resources and
SEE ICARD, PAGE 3

: Academic affairs declares "year of the sciences"
By Rashid S. Umar
A request for funding to
modernize Eastern Michigan
University's science depart
ment morphed into a decla
ration by Academic Affairs
that this will be "the year of
the sciences."
In May 2001, the College
of Arts and Sciences sub
mitted a request for funding
to upgrade equipment in
EMU's science department.
The provost's office honored
that request, making avail
able $90,000 for science
equipment for the chemis
try, biology and geography
departments.
Shortly after that, the
provost's office dubbed
2001-02 as the year of the
sciences.
"The funding will en
hance the learning environ
ment for our science majors
and provide state- o f -the-art
equipment for our faculty to
use in their labs and class
rooms," said Michael Har
ris, associate vice president
for academic affairs.
The awarded funds, made
available Julyl , 2001, were
used to purchase equipment,
including a liquid scintilla
tion counter (to be shared by
chemistry and biology),
which measures radioactiv
ity and a Stereo microscope
for the geology and geogra
phy department labs.
"This submitted equip
ment plan for the science

departments will permit the
greatest number of students
to work on modem analytical
equipment," said Ellene
Contis, interim dean for the
College of Arts and Sciences.
"I guess that's what the
provost is recognizing; that
you need new equipment
around the board," said Wade
Tornquist, head of the depart
ment of chemistry. "People
enjoy spending money on
what's going to benefit their
health."
The equipment upgrades
will enable EMU science stu
dents to broaden their band of
research capabilities.
But the plan will not con
clude there. Another plan is
to attract funding from the
state of Michigan to further
advance research methods at
EMU.
The Life Sciences Steer
ing Committee granted nearly
$100 million in funds to assist
63 life sciences projects at
Michigan-based universities,
research institutions and businesses.
Over the next 20 years,
$50 million annually - from
a portion of Michigan's share
of the tobacco settlement has been allocated to fund life
science research, commercial
ization and development
projects.
Awards were granted in
three different categories: ba
sic research, applied research
and commercialization/prod-
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SCIENCE PROJECT: Wade Tornquist, head of the
department of chemistry, checks out a liquid scintil
lation counter, which measures radioactivity. Aca
demic Affairs granted $90,000 for the purchase of
new science equipment, to be used in the biology
and chemistry labs.
uct development activities.
The University of Michigan,
Michigan State University,
and Wayne State University
garnered the most funds from
those available dollars.
"We at EMU would like to

acquire some money for re
search. We would like (the
Life Sciences Steering Com
mittee) to steer some towards
us," said Tornquist, who is
hopeful upgrading EMU's
science departments will en-

hance the chances of receiv
ing funding from the tobacco
settlement.
University science depart
ments have to show they are
capable of providing a mod
em science education in or
der to receive attention from
the state, Tornquist said. The
science department plans to
submit proposals in hopes of
garnering some of the fund
ing.
Tornquist's train o f
thought i s this: if the science
department can acquire the
state funds to do applied re
search, students and faculty
can assist small, local start-up
companies (small research
establishments).
That assistance could lead
to future jobs for science ma
jors upon graduation or fac
ulty lending expertise to these
companies.
Tornquist's optimism is
buoyed by the fact that there
are many of these types of
companies located between
Wayne State University and
the University of Michigan.
Many of these companies
want to be located close to the
University ofMichigan. If that
scenario occurs, EMU could
potentially profit from that,
he said
"I think we are attractive
(already) but with modern
ization, it makes us more at
tractive and allows us to have
more good researchers,"
Tornquist said.

Aquatics center receives grant money for fish research
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By Rashid S. Umar
When financial support is given to science
researchers, their way of life can be made easier.
The biology department will continue to rejoice.
The EMU Terrestrial and Aquatics Center re
cently received funds to purchase four new fish
tanks for "cold water" research. Cold water for
temperate fish is between 5-15 degrees C (about
40 - 60 F).
"(The tanks) will allow undergraduate and
graduate research, and improve survival of some
endangered fish," said Ulrich Reinhardt, profes
sor of biology.
Reinhardt, with the assistance of Margaret
Coffman, biology professor, and two graduate
student researchers, are participating in the re
search.
The 4-by-8-foot fiberglass tanks cost $10,500.
Another $4,200 was added for pumps, and chillers
(cooling filter), which mimics a stream of water
for the fish.
Funding was provided by the College of Arts
and Sciences, the provost's office and the Gradu
ate Studies Research Fund.

Photo by Brooke Dagnan

FEEDING FISH: Graduate student Martin
Brown feeds a goldfish to a smallmouth bass.
Brown is studying the predator-prey relation
ship between smallmouth bass and sturgeon.
The goal of the research is to assess the effects
of"in-water" barriers to prevent fish -·salmon and
trout, in particular- from moving from local water
into the Great Lakes for survival.
"We are testing various types of barriers such as:
air bubbles (f�r small fish) and electric (for large

fish)," said Reinhardt.
Other research includes the study of behavior of
juvenile lakes sturgeon. Sturgeon run up rivers to
spawn, and are common on the coasts and in the
large rivers and lakes of North America, Europe,
and Asia. However, they are an endangered species
in Michigan.
"Their life history is hardly known," said
Reinhardt.
Reinhardt said that the new tanks will make it
convenient for researchers, especially students, to
conduct their studies.
"The lab space for research of cold-water fish is
important to have on campus for students after
class," he said. "Before, it was usually a situation
where you have to find a stream off campus."
As for future projects, there will be a cold-water
well (estimated at$8,000) built outside the aquatics
center, that will pump and chill water for condition
ing. Reinhart said that this is perfect for the welfare
of the fish.
"You need a fairly big system, because salmon
and trout are finicky with water, They need cool or
fresh water with lots of oxygen," Reinhardt said.

EMU-Detroit
Northwest Activities Center
18100 Meyers Road
Detroit, Ml
Phone: 313.342.2731
Fl\/..: 313.342.2767
detroit@emich.edu

EMU-DETROIT

Northwest Activities Center

Go Back...Get Ahead

• The Northwest Activities Center has
serviced the surrounding community
for the past 50+ years. The Center, built
in the 1950s, was originally the Jewish
Community Center.

• Now owned by the City of Detroit, the
Center offers a variety of services,
including leisure, social and cultural
activities for the entire family. The
Center features a complete health
center, a business wing (currently
renting office space), as well as a 500seat theatre, a ballroom and a kitchen.

• Ford Motor Co. and seven of its
suppliers joined the City of Detroit in a
$3.4 million renovation of the Center's
theater, ballroom, kitchen, pre-function
area and rest rooms.

Thinking about Continuing Your Education?
Continuing Education at Eastern Michigan University makes it convenient by offering
programs and courses at off-campus locations throughout the state, on weekends, in the
_
evenings during the week, online, and in convenient accelerated formats. Courses available
through Continuing Education are for ALL students - undergraduate and graduate, part- or
full-time, and on or off campus.
Whether you're looking to enroll in a graduate or undergraduate degree-completion program
close to work or to simply take a course close to home, our locations include not only
EMU's main campus in Ypsilanti, but convenient off-campus locations throughout Michigan.
Choose the location most convenient for you and benefit from on-site staff who can assist
you with registering for classes, becoming admitted to the University, scheduling advising
appointments, as well as other student services.
For more information, call 734.487.0407 or visit www.ce.emich.edu.
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FOCUS EMU
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October Information Sessions
Attract Future Students
Two information sessions scheduled in
October helped educate dozens of new
students from the Detroit community
about EMU-Detroit's programs and
courses.
More than 30 nurses attended the Oct.
16 Information Session to learn more
about EMU's R.N.-t<rB.S.N. completion
program.
More than 80 teachers expressed an
interest in EMU's programs for
professional educators as a result of the
Oct. 18 information session.
EMU admissions counselors, faculty and
staff met with the future students to
discuss
curriculum,
admission
requirements and application deadlines.
Additional information sessions are
planned for the future.

Degree Programs
Master of Arts in Counseling*

EMU-Detroit
Growing in New Directions

Bachelor of Science/Arts
in Public Safety Administration

The Master of Arts degree programs in
Counseling
provide
entry-level
competencies and credentials for such
positions as elementary and secondary
school counselors, community agency
counselors and college student personnel
workers. The programs meet academic
requirements for licensing as professional
counselors in M ichigan. The school
counsel i n g program a l so meets
requirements for K-12 endorsement for
school counselors in Michigan.
* Core course sequence only.

The Public Safety Administration Program
is an interdisciplinary program involving
course work in three departments in two
colleges within the University. The program
builds on the existing public administration
major. C J urses are drawn from an
interdisciplinary foundation group, an
administration group, and a public safety
administration component including three
areas: a public safety administration group,
an area concentration, and an academy or
internship component.

Administrative Certification for
Detroit Public Schools

Urban Teacher Certification
Program

Are you a professional educator interested
in earning educational leadership graduate
credits to fulfill the requirements for an
administrative position in the Detroit Public
Schools? If so, you have the opportunity to
participate in the educational leadership
course sequence which fulfills Detroit Board
of Education requirements. Faculty support
and promote the development of
proficiency in communication, human
relations, and technology. The sequence
of courses begins each fall and continues
through the summer. Courses can be taken
in any order and will be available as long
as sufficient enrollment warrants.

EMU has initiated a post-baccalaureate
program o" study for non-certified teachers
employed in public schools and who hold
a bachelor's degree. The goal of the course
of study is to provide non-certified teachers
the opportunity to complete a set of required
courses and field experiences leading to
certificatio1 while remaining employed in
public schools. Upon successful completion
of all spec tied program requirements and
state tests, participants will become eligible
for Michigan certification. The course work
in this program does not lead to a master's
degree.

Master of Liberal Studies
in Technology
The Master of Liberal Studies in Technology
offers a flexible format for students who
want to tailor their program of study to meet
specific educational and career objectives.
The program consists of core courses
focusing on technological innovations and
technology's impact on organizations,
complemented by concentration courses
in a wide range of disciplines.

R.N. to B.S.N. Completion Program
Eastern Michigan University's R. N . to
B.S.N. completion program builds on
previous learning to include additional
material in health assessment,
professionalism in nursing, nursing
research, leadership/management, and
community health nursing. This program
is designed for the nurse with the busy
schedule. Program highlights include:
nursing classes that meet one night a
week; credit for previous course work;
highly qualified faculty; the use of world
class health care agencies; and affordable
tuition.

Crs #

Winter 2002 Courses
Title

(Credits)

Sec. 1.0.#Day(s) Times

Begins# Weeks

ANTH 214 Racial and Cultural Minorities (3)
1 45677

CSAP 502

04

M

5:30-8: 1 OP 1/07

15

w

5:30-8:10P1/09

15

Economics of Public Education (3)
1 44623

ENGL 326

1/11

Counselor Development: Basic Skills (3)
144613

EDLD 612

6-8:30P

Helping Relationships: Concepts and Services (3)
1 44603

CSAP 505

F

w

5:30-9P

1/09

12

1/07

15

Research Writing (3)
145571

TBA TBA

GERT509 Older Adults (1)
144945

FS

9A-4P

1/25/02 01

NURS 310 Concepts of Professional Practice I (2)
145463

M

7:30-9:20P 1/07

15

NURS 420 The Evolution of Professional Nursing (2)
145466

PLSC 334

5:30-7:20P1/07

15

Personnel Administration in Government (3)
1 45693

PLSC 431

M

TBA TBA

1/07

TBA

Theories of Public Organization (3)
145695

TBA TBA

1/00

00

SOCL 214 Racial and Cultural Minorities {3)
145678

F

6-8:30P

1/1 1

04

SWAK 591 Special Topics: African Centered Practice (2)
145630

TEDU 246

F

5:30-9:30P2/09

02

Safety in Technology and
Industrial-Vocational Educations (2)
145657

W

4-6:50P

1/09

15

Eastern Michigan University first began offering courses at the
Northwest Activities Center during the Winter 2001 semester. Eight
courses are being offered during the Fall 2001 semester.

University Sees Growth in Off-Campus Learning
EMU-Detroit is the University's second formal, off-campus facility.
The University's first formal, off-campus facility, EMU-Livonia, opened in 1999.
Eastern Michigan University also offers programs and courses in Flint, Grand
Rapids, Jackson, Monroe, Traverse City, and throughout Washtenaw County.

EMU-Detroit's 5,000 square foot suite includes seven classrooms; two offices for faculty and staff;
Internet access capability; and all new furnishings.

EMU-Detroit Ribbon-Cutting
October 10, 2001

Robert Davis, chairman of the board for the Northwest Activities Center; Larry Edv.ards, exec_ tive cirector of the Northwest
Activities Center; EMU Presiden: Samuel A. Kirkpatrick; and Provost and Vice President fur Acad:!mic �ffairs Paul T. Schollaert
are all smiles at the Ribbon-Cuting Ceremony.
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WELCOME TO EMU-DETROIT

Ceremony guests included members of tre Northwest Activities Cente"s Board of Directors and
the Detroit City Council, in addition to Uni·,ersity executive officers, tac Jlty, and staff.

Clarece Richardsc,n, Cantin Ji15 Eaication Liaison for the College of Education, offers a tour of
EMU-Detroit to Ttl:Jmas Rem rg, sJecial assistant to the provost.

•
A string quartet, which included students from the EMU Department ot Music, entertained guests
during the ceremony.

Guests were able !O tour lhE North..,.est Activities Center's 500-seat theatre which was included in
a $3.4 million ren:ivation.

A Letter from Provost Schollaert to the University Community

EMU-Detroit

EMU-Detroit. It's a perfect example of what higher
education institutions can do for their neighboring
communities, and how to improve education
through community engagement.

Northwest Activities Center
18100 Meyers Road
Detroit, M l
Phone: 313.342.2731
FAX: 313.342.2767
www.ce.emich.edu

The grand opening and ceremonial ribbon cutting
for EMU-Detroit took place October 10. Eastern
M ichigan U n iversity was actively seeking
opportunities in Wayne County to meet the
educational programning needs of the Detroit
community. Eastern Michigan University is excited
to be a part of this community by offering academic
programs at the Northwest Activities Center. Our
involvement in this a ·ea affords the people of
Detroit and surrounding areas a quality education in a convenient location and a strong
commitment to their community.

E M U -Detroit

"O
er:

Today, a former Jewish Community Center built in the 195Cs has been turned into the
centerpiece of the revitalization efforts of the City of Detroit. A building once in need
now serves as a leisure, social, and cultural center for the community. The leadership
of Ford Motor Company and its suppliers helped to revitalize the center. Eastern Michigan
University is proud to be a partner in this important endeavor.
The Detroit center turns community engagement into a strategic part of Eastern
Michigan's educational efforts. The University brings appropriate academic programs
to those places where it can make a difference. With special attention to workforce
development and the needs of the adult population, EMU-Detroit offers another
opportunity for Eastern Michigan University to demonstrate that we are a marvelous
resource for southeastern Michigan.
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Sincerely,
Detroit Metro
Airport

Paul T. Schollaert, Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs

EMU Extended Programs
M ISSION STATEM ENT: Extended
Programs is dedicated to meeting the
learning wants and needs of people, their
communities, organizations, agencies and
businesses in the global setting. Extended
Programs provides leadership in dissolving
traditional campus boundaries through
collaborative programs that complement
and extend the educational, service and
applied research activities of Eastern
Michigan University.
To Prospective Partners in Learning: The
most important asset of any institution,
corporation or business is the people that
make things happen. With advanced
education and training, they become better
positioned to meet the individual and
collective challenges that lie ahead.

•

Through Eastern Michigan University's
Extended Programs unit, it's now possible
for individual adult students, businesses,
government and social welfare agencies
to access the tremendous resources of one
of Michigan's leading universities. Using
alternative formats and teaching

Degrees and Programs by Location

technologies, we deliver applied research,
tra ining and consultation services.
Ongoing research i n itiatives and
collaborations ensure that our programs
respond to changing needs in a changing
environment.
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Business Admlnistrotlon
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Common le.amines kl curricul um
Construction Management

As a flexible education resource and a
partner comm itted to each client's
success, we look forward to meeting your
educational needs for today, tomorrow and
the next millennia.

Counseling

1

Educational leadership

1

Educatlonal leade,shlp (Hp Education)

-

:1'

Eleme,,13,y Education llarcualll! Ms =�•bonl

':;

Elemenla,y Education
Enlltlee�ng Management
Liberal Studies -Technology
Nursin&

A collection of seven offices, EMU's
Extended Programs offers nontraditional
learning environments for every type of
student, employee a n d motivated
individual.

l"'.'

....

-

Public Administration
Qualjly
Readin&
Secondary Edue1tion
Social Wori<

-

Special Education (&eneral educabon leachel)
BACHELOR'S DEGREE IN:

Extended Programs. . . . 734.487.8288

2

-:::

Special Education (El and Ml endorstmenl ,equena)

...

Applied Tethnology

Centers tor Corporate Training . . 734.487.2259
Community College Relations. . . 734.487.6577
Continuing Education . . . . . . . . 734.487.0407
Institute for Diversity and Business Services
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 734.487.0899
Institute tor the Study of Children, Families
and Communities . . . . . . . . . . . 734.487.0372
National Institute for Consumer Education
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 734.487.2292
World C?llege . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 734.487.2414

C<>nwuction Mana1ement
Dietetics
Nunln& (RN/BSN a>fl'l)iellon)
Public Sallty Administration

;;,

:..

f:,

r

CERTIFICATES IN:
lklslness Administration (Oaduale)
Gerontoloti)' (pjualf)
Human-.. Manopmont (plum)

Second..__

Leaal -- 1,-aduale)
Tu<111n1 Eflljish a •

- T•Khlr Cor11ftco1ion p_.,.,

4

..• •

-·I Core crurse sequence only:

...
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ICARD, from page 1
development
professional
courses.
ICARD's findings are being
compiled in a series of in-depth
qualitative
case studies
that will ulti
mately prove
whether the
ATA
ap
p r o a c h
changes stu
dent learning.
"It's an
Monsma
immensely
complex is
sue," said Charles Monsma, di
rector of ICARD. "Does tech
nology impact student success?
There is a long road of causality
when we're trying to figure this
out.
"With ATA, we can follow
the early participants, keep com
piling data, and keep making rec
ommendations for the program."
A project evaluation usually
entails only pulling together a
team and asking them to assess a
project's success, failure, timeli
ness or wise use of funds.
ICARD has done much more.
For example, ICARD pulled
together a diversity of resources
from across campus, including

Raymond Rosenfeld, political sci
ence professor; Carol Haddad,
technology education professor;
and Toni Stokes Jones, professor
of teacher education.
Their skills and expertise en
abled them to actually work as
part of the ATA team.
The three attended the work
shops, made suggestions, pro
vided feedback to the trainers, de
signed surveys and made recom
mendations concerning the future

great opportunity for us to get in
there and really find out why. As
a social scientist, it would be dif
ficult to find a better situation to
study. This is applied research in
the truest sense."
Although the ATA research
findings ICARD compiles will
be published in the best journals
some day, Monsma said that it is
the educational community that
will benefit the most.
"Our client is John Q. Public,

''Anecdotally, we know that computers are
sitting under dust covers in schools. There
are tremendous barriers to integration. This is
a great opportunity for us to get in there and
really find out why. "
Raymond Rosenfeld
Political Science Professor
Eastern Michigan U niversity
of the ATA program.
"Anecdotally, we know that
computers .are sitting under dust
covers in some schools. There are
tremendous barriers to integration," Rosenfeld said. ''This is a

EMU students, the students in the
schools involved in ATA, and the
communities that provide the tre
mendous funds for technology,"
he said.

Regents accept $4 million in grants and contracts
The Eastern Michigan University Board of Re
gents accepted 102 grants and contracts totaling
$4,026,366 at its regular meeting Sept. 25. The
sponsor-funded awards totaled $2,742,747 while
the EMU cost-sharing and/or in-kind contributions
totaled $1,283 ,619.
Among the grants and contracts received be
tween June 1 through Aug. 31 were:
In-Home Respite Care: $250,000from the Michi
gan Department of Community Health to develop
an assessment process to gather the life history and
information about the
cognitive, emotional,
spiritual, physical and
medical status of a per
sonwith dementia. This
assessment will be used
for planning weekly re
spite visits.
Limited English
Proficiency (LEP)
Teacher Network:
$230,604 from the U.S.
Department of Education to provide customized on-site and/or online
bilingual coursework for pre- and in-service
teacher's aides in Flint, Coldwater, Marlette and
Pontiac school districts.
Michigan School Readiness and Head Start Pro
grams: $190,000 from the Michigan Department
of Education for EMU's Children's Institute to
continue offering early childhood education full
day services to 30four-year-old children who qualify
on the basis of risk factors. Parent conferences,

classroom involvement, workshops, home visits
and family experiences are included.
Marital Functioning. Chronic Pain and Depres
sion: $67,787 from the National Institute of Mental
Health to examine the role of marital functioning as
a factor in the co-morbidity of chronic pain and
depression. The results of this study are expected
to have implications for marital research and clini
cal practice in chronic pain settings.
The Sociopolitical Community of Egypt, Iran
and Jordan: $50,000 from the Ford Foundation to
survey world views by conducting face-to-face
interviews with representative national samples of
people in Egypt, Iran and Jordan. Attitudes sur
veyed were religion; politics; gender relations;
proper role of the government; education as it
relates to their view of democracy; national iden
tity; and individual levels of happiness.
University Consortium to Advance Academic
Service-Leaming Throughout Michigan: $200,000
from the Corporation for National Service to sup
port a consortium (EMU, Central Michigan, West
ern Michigan and Northern Michigan universities).
The grant advances Academic Service-Learning
by training faculty to integrate AS-L into teacher
preparation and collaborate with local communi
ties and K-12 districts to provide training and
technical assistance to teachers and administrators.
Select Student Support Services Program:
$144,000 from the Michigan Department of Career
Development to provide support services to in
crease the number of students majoring in biology,
chemistry, math, physics and industrial technol
ogy.

For a more extensive
listing of University events,
go to the Office of Public
Information home page at
www. emich. edulpub/ic/
pub/ic_informationl

EMU plays role in "Tree of Hope"
visit to Ypsilanti Nov. 24
Eastern Michigan University's lforon River
Brass Quartet performed and EMU's art depart
ment and the Children's Institute created orna
ments as part of Ypsilanti's celebration for the
Tree of Hope Nov. 24. Students in apparel,
texdle and merchandising created the window
display at the comer of Washington Street and
Michigan Avenue. EMU President Samuel A.
Kirkpatrick and his wife, Pam, attended. The
tree made a stop on its way to Washington,
D.C., where it will serve as the U.S. Capitol
Holiday Tree or the "People's Tree."

Campus shuttle bus service
expands to evening hours
Evening service for the campus shuttle bus
service changed Oct. 29. Buses now depart
Rynearson Stadium every 30 minutes from 7 :3010 p.m., Monday through Thursday.
There is no Friday evening service after 7
p.o,. Evening service departs froms the
Rynearson Park and Ride Lot and stops at :S�st
Hall, Sill Hall, Ypsilanti Transit Center (ne-ar
the° College of Business), Sill Hail, McKenny
Union and back to the Rynearson lot.·
EMU pays the fare for all riders. For routes
and schedules, call the Ann Arbor Transit Au
thority, (734) 996-0400, EMU Parking Ser
vices, 487-3450, or go to www.the ride.org

Former nursing head retires
Regina Williams, Ph.D., former head of the
department of nursing education, retired $ept.
15. Williams joined Eastern Michigan Univer
sit)' in 1990. Prior to EMU, she was interim
assistant dean and an associate professor of
nursing at Wayne State University.
A graduate of Ohio State University, Will
iams earned her master's of science in nursing
from Wayne State University and her doctorate
from the University of Michigan.

Flu shots available on campus
FJu vaccines will be administered Nov. 2728, 9-1 1 a.m. in the Faculty Room at McKenny
Union The cost of the shots is $10 each. Pay
ment may be made by requisition, cast\, payroll
deduction or student account.
The flu vaccine also is available M,onday
through Friday, 8:30 a.m.�4:30 p.m., a� Univer
sity Health Services on a walk-in b�is. For
i ,
more information, call 487-1122.
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JOBS LINE
To be considered for vacant
positions, all Promotional Open
ings Application Forms MUST
BE SUBMITTED directly to the
Compensation/Employment Ser
vices Office and received no later
than 5 p.m., Monday, Dec. 3.
NOTE: LA TE OR INCOM
PLETE FORMS WILL NOT BE
ACCEPTED.
Vacancy information may
also be obtained by calling our
24-hour Jobs Line at 487-0016.
Compensation/Employment Ser
vices office hours are Monday Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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An Affirmative Action/
Equal Opportunity Employer
The Employment & Recruiting
Office announces the following va
cancies. The expiration date for
applying for these positions is Mon
day, Nov. 30, 200 1 . Job descrip
tions may be reviewed in Room 204
Bowen, or al our website:
w w w . m i c h . e d u / p u b l i c / h r/
emujobs.htm click on "job classifi
cation specifications". Posting
Boards across campus also high
light necessary and desired qualifi
cations. Locations of these boards
are main traffic areas in: Bowen,
McKenny Union, Roosevelt, Mark
Jefferson, Sill and Pierce Halls,
Business & Finance Building, Pray
Harrold, Rec/IM Building, Physical
Plant, HoytMeetingCenter, Dining

::ommons Ote, Halle Li·ra-y, and
:he Colli!ge o f B Jsiness in .-it. Owen
Building. Flease reference tI-e post
ing numbe� ..,.hen inquiti,g �001
3ny posed job. Vacanc) infonna
jon ma!" al�o be obtainedty ::ailing
::>ur 24-tour hbs Line at +B";-C016.
Employ-neat & Recruitin?; S!rv ice;
::>ffice hours are Mondav - Fridav
·
3:00 a.m. tc, 5::00 p.m. PROFESSIONALfTEC Hl'"J ICAL
:Hiring Ronge)

PT09
PTBF0'.; 10
$::9,601 $48,325 Plan Engineer, �r<ing &
Paving

PTBFO: I
PT08
$ 1 7,241$20,6% nterior Designer, Convo
cauon Center (50 % appointment8am-1 l 1..,oon, Mon-Fri)
AOMl'.lol./PROFESSIONAL
(Hiring R�c)

APBF0:!)4
$44,747APIO
$54,60 I Assistant Director, Risk
Managenent and Workers' Com
pensatic,a (experience in insurance
underwrbng, claims administration,
and/or A..R.M, C.L.U or C.P. C.U.
certific,tion)

Why I work at
Eastern Mich i gan U niversity

came to Eastern Michigan Univer
sity in 1983 after working as a nurse
practitioner in a private pediatrician's
office in Ann Arbor for five years. I have
worn a variety of hats here. I've been a
supervisor, a staff nurse, an administra
tor, a student, conunittee member, nurse
practitioner and alumna. I became the
clinical administrator in 1989.
What I enjoy most about working at
Eastern are the teachable moments out
side the classroom that help guide the
students along. Working as a nurse prac
titioner presents many opportunities to
work one on one with my clients, espe
cially the students, to help them better
understand the illness they have, how
they got it, and ways to stay healthy.
We offer many services at University
Health Services. Our ambulatory care
clinic has a lab, X-ray and pharmacy on
site. Prescriptions written by physicians
not on staff at the Health Services can also
be filled. We also have an excellent health
education program and counseling ser
vices, and a partnership with St. Joseph's
Hospital where we provide resident train
ing and they help enhance our staff. Last,
but not least, I enjoy working with all of
the dedicated staff at University Health
Services.

"What I enjoy most are the teachable
moments outside the classroom that
help guide the students along."

.

FOOD SERVICE/MAINTENANCE
(Hourly Role)

FM06
FMSA0267
$8.36$ 1 3.73 Custodian, Roosevelt Hall
Physical Plant (Mon-Fri, 5:00am1 :30pm)
FMBF0268
$ 1 8.73FM23
$27.50 HVAC Control Specialist,
Physical Plant
The pay rates stated above reflect
the hiring rate or range for a newly
hired EMU employee. The pay rate
or salary for current employees will
be established according to the re
spective employee group union con
tract, and/or University salary ad
ministration policy guidelines.

SERVICE
ANNIVERSARIES
These faculty and staff
are celebrating service
a nniversaries with the
University in November.

30 or more years

Diane Sobel '92
Clinical Adrw nistrator
Unjversity Health Services

Charlotte Stigler (34 years),
office of the registrar
Raymond Cryderman {32years),
WEMU - 89.1 FM

1 5 years

Carolyn O'Neill ( 1 5 years),
learning resources and tech dean
Mary Jane Callison ( 1 5 years),
physics and astronomy
Elizabeth Eicher ( 1 5 years),
financial aid office
Robert Garr ( 1 5 years),
general maintenance and repair

1 0 years

Falah Alsaffar (1 O years),
learning technologies
technology services
Mary Motherwell { 1 0 years),
NPR/CPB: Radio Communication
Jada Wester {1 0 years),
office of the registrar
James Wilkes {1 O years),
custodial services
EASfEJlN MICHIGAN UNIV£RSITY
Please send all submissions to
Editor, Focus EMU, Office of
Public I nformation, 18 Welch
Hall. Please direct questions to
487.4400.
Office of Public Information
Pamela Young,

director
manager

Ward Mullens,
Ron Podell,

Forns EMU

Dick Schwar.i:c,

photographer

Carol Anderson,

writer

Kathleen Shields, part-time writer
senior secretary

Pat Pablo,
Brooke Dagnan,

student photographer
Myah Benjamin,
student photographer
Rashid Umar,

student writer

Hollie Bayer,

student writer

